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The Royal Wedding stamps 
issued 21 April 2011
Celebrate the wedding of the year on 29 April 
with the Royal Mail philatelic commemoratives

Customers can order Royal Wedding Commemorative products over the telephone at the Royal Mail dedicated 
stamp call centre on 08457 641 641 or visit the Royal Mail online shop at www.royalmail.com/royalwedding
Customers with an existing ongoing subscription to receive new special issue stamps, First Day Covers and 
Presentation Packs will automatically receive this issue.

http://www.royalmail.com/royalwedding


We are proud to announce the April 2011 issue 
of Official Commemorative Stamps to mark the 
wedding of Prince William of Wales and Miss 
Catherine Middleton.

Royal Wedding Commemorative Miniature 
Sheet with two 1st Class and two £1.10 stamps 
The new stamps feature the official engagement 
portraits taken by world-renowned photographer 
Mario Testino. They are printed in a Miniature 
Sheet which shows Prince William of Wales’s coat 
of arms and the date of the wedding. 
Price £3.12

Presentation Pack
The Presentation Pack makes a superb keepsake. 
It carries a set of four stamps and a brochure 
with colour photographs illustrating the story of 
how the couple met. Price £3.65

First Day Cover
A finely printed First Day Cover features the 
Miniature Sheet affixed to a specially designed 
envelope and postmarked with a First Day of Issue 
handstamp. A choice of pictorial handstamps is 
available - either the Royal Mail Tallents House 
design or a postmark for London SW1, the location 
of Westminster Abbey. As this is a short-notice 
issue, customers may place orders for FDCs up to 
28 days after the issue date, ie up to 19 May 2011. 
Price £4.22

Souvenir Cover
I A limited-edition Souvenir Cover features the 

Royal Wedding Miniature Stamp Sheet, 
postmarked and affixed to a richly designed 
envelope. An illustrated four-page booklet inside 
describes Prince William’s and Miss Middleton’s 
backgrounds and explores Westminster Abbey. 
Price £7.49

Commemorative document
Available after the Royal Wedding Day, the 
souvenir document includes images of the wedding 
and the minisheet postmarked 29 April 2011. 
Price £9.99

Royal Wedding Coin Cover
There are three different Royal Wedding Coin 
Covers. The standard Royal Wedding Coin Cover 
includes a brilliant uncirculated Royal Wedding 
£5 Commemorative Coin from Royal Mint and is 
issued in a limited edition, price £17.50. The Silver 
Royal Wedding Coin Cover includes a solid silver 
proof £5 coin, in an issue of 500, and costs £59.95. 
And the Gold Royal Wedding Coin Cover, of which 
only 50 will be made at £1,750 each, includes a 
solid gold proof coin. The Royal Wedding Miniature 
Stamp Sheet features alongside the coin on each 
cover, with a unique cancellation mark. Each Royal 
Wedding Coin Cover also includes an insert card 
with beautiful imagery and commentary on this and 

| past Royal Weddings.
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